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S e n i o r  S o f t w a r e  E n g i n e e r

Excellent knowledge of JS, React, React-Native. Have more than 5 years of experience in
development, and 3+ years with React, React-Native. Deep debugging skills across platforms. Good
knowledge of testing tools.

Experience

React-Native, React-Native-Navigation, Hermes, Flipper, Reanimated 2
JS, TypeScript
Redux, Redux-Thunk, SDKs( Google Maps, QRcode, React-Native-Camera,
RN-keychain, WebView, Push notification, Universal links)
UI/UX by Figma
Jеst tests

 REST API ( Nest js)

configure full CI/CD process for all Envs ( dev, beta, production)
configure builds push to AppCenter
configure builds push to Apple Test Flight / Google Play Market

development of UI and business logic, fixing bugs, optimization of the app.
code review process.
taking part in discussions with stakeholders, designers, and business
analytics about next/current feature implementation, possible problems and
best solutions for them.
taking part in estimation, and sprint planning sessions.
design of architecture, communication with architectors
creation, configuration of CI/CD flow by Azure DevOps

Position: core mobile developer (React-Native)
Short project description: a mobile application for searching top bars,
restaurants, and cafes nearby, where you can check the menu, take an order,
leave feedback, get points or free products, etc. The project has a deep
integration with Google Maps (map with markers), Firebase backend part (user
info, orders info...), and the possibility to scan QR codes, pay the order right
from the app.

Front-End part:

Back-End part:

DevOps:

My responsibilities:

Senior Software Engineer

November 2021 -  July 2022  (8 month)
SoftServe

JavaScript,
React ( Redux, MobX, Thunk, Saga, 
Next.js)
React-Native ( Android, IOS, 
AppleTV, AndroidTV)
Jest, React Testing Library,
Webpack, esLint, Husky, prettier
Git
Azure DevOps

Leading, mentoring students
Teamwork
Code review
Problem-solving
SRAM, KANBAN
Verbal communication
Interviewing
Presentations

Hard skills:

Soft skills:

SKILLS & 
PROFICIENCIES

Profile

October 2017 -  November 2021 ( 4 years )

EPAM Systems

giving lectures to students about React-Native ( checking homework tasks)
preparation of small talks in React and React-Native
participation in the conference as a speaker
participation in the conference as an organizer

My responsibilities in a company



Experience

React-Native, React-Wix-Navigation
JS, Redux, Redux-Thunk, 
SDKs( Google Maps, Deep Links / Universal links, Calendar, WebView)
UI/UX by Figma

Involved in all phases of the development cycle (analyzing and defining user stories, providing estimates, planning sprints,
developing, testing and releasing features, demonstrating results)
Participated in code reviews and helped to maintain high standards of code quality.
Increased the project test coverage.

Front-End part:

My responsibilities:

Web Developer (React) (2 years)

HTML/CSS. Pre/post-processors, BEM methodologies
Cross browsers, responsive design implementation
JavaScript Core, performance optimization
React. Next.js, Saga, RxJs,  JSX, virtual DOM, hooks, state management
Testing by Jest.
Babel+webpack
Git, Eslint, husky

the code review process, bug fixing
analysis of customer requirements and their implementation with agile procedures in the team
taking a part in the discussion of a new feature tasks
participation in the continuous improvement of the Frontend according to IT trends and IT standards
implementation and support login process ( integration with SSO, Facebook API, Google API)
support across all squads with the implementation, and integration with microservices

Position: Software Engineer
Short project description: The constructing company is a leading provider of software solutions for the preconstruction
industry. That helps commercial construction firms streamline their workflows and maximize productivity by digitalizing their
preconstruction process. The product suite enables more project leads, increased specification rates, more accurate estimates,
and improved construction bidding. It allows users to Simplify Bid Management, Find, Bid, & Win the Right Projects, Building
Product Manufacturers.
The project has a lot of forms, tables, and grids. animations also work with the internal Backend by REST API plus integrated
with external SSO services.

Front-End part:

My responsibilities:

Mobile developer (React-Native) (2 years)
Position: Software Enginner 
Short project description: B2B application for building companies, manufacturers, and architects that help to structure a
building process and find customers or orders. You can find a company, product distributor manufacturer,  or a customer if you
are a company. The project uses a lot of data from databases, graphics, lists, and forms. For a quick search, users can use a map
for showing the nearest open proposition or search by input search. 



Experience

interviewing candidates
driving meetings in a team
helping team members to involve in the project

HTML templates rendered by PHP
CSS, SASS, cross browsing, responsibilities 
Ajax, Promises
Rest API
Babel+webpack
jQuery

PHP ( Yii, Laravel) MVC methodology
MySQL, PostgreSQL
nginx 
sphinx like a search engine

Lead a team ( 2 devs, 1 QA, 1 BA, 1 DevOps)
Design architecture of service, database
Development, testing, and release of new features Fix bugs
Support team member with an issue
Develop page constructors (allows admin to create and release web page by admin panel)
Prepare the project version 2.0 with a new stack of technology ( React, Laravel, PostgreSQL)
Design Architecture structure
Speed-up the website
SEO improvements
Add Google analytics

My responsibilities in a company

Front-End part:

Back-End part:

My responsibilities:

For administration of all this stuff we developed an admin panel that, with a lot of GRID, tables, page constructions, access to
databases, etc. The customer was from USA. The count of users grow from 100,000 at the start of my job to more than 1.200
000 users at the end

October 2015 -  October 2017 ( 2 years )

Internet Studio Aura

Full Stack Developer
Position: Grow from a developer to a Team Lead
Short project description: Our system was a site for people who loves to cook, they have the possibility to save their posts from
Instagram or Facebook with recepts to their own page, add additional information, share their posts, like another, write a
comment, etc. On a site was a survey where users can take a part, also they can vote and the best recipient won some price. 


